This summer, we will mark the beginning of our much anticipated Seismic Retrofit Project. To accommodate the necessary structural work on the library building, several programs currently in the library are temporarily moving to the Campus Events Field as the final phase of the Seismic Retrofit Project starts this fall and wraps up in Fall 2019. The upcoming year of relocations are an opportunity to undergo required structural improvements and repairs and expand the footprint of the library lower floor, providing spaces that more effectively serve the needs of the University.

**What does all this mean?** The following programs will be temporarily relocated this summer and returning Fall 2019: Testing Center, Learning Center, Student Disability Resource Center (SDRC), Veterans Enrollment & Transition Services (VETS), Writing Studio, and Educational Opportunity Program (EOP). The map of the Campus Events Field is on back of this flyer, and more details available online at: facilitymgmt.humboldt.edu/library-seismic-retrofit-relocation-project.

There will be some internal movements as well. The computer lab Library 121 will be relocated to Library 308, and some of the computers on the first floor in Library 122 will be moved to the second floor. Technology Help will temporarily move into Library 208, and the Research Help Desk will move into the Access Services Checkout Desk.

In February, we asked why you love the library. These were some responses.

**STUDENTS SAY**

- We love the library because...
- There are all the resources I need at my fingertips!
- It has books for free!
- It is the coolest place to see people learn, share, and collaborate!
- They have my textbooks on reserve and I won’t be broke! Free textbooks!
- The library cares about students. All are welcome here!
- Computers, printing, database access, digital media lab, whiteboards!

In addition to enhancing the strength and flexibility of the building, the Seismic Retrofit Project enlarges the lower floor of the Library, helping us to better meet the current needs of the University. The Youth Educational Services (Y.E.S.) and Academic and Career Advising Center (ACAC) will move into the library building, and we are happy to be able to expand spaces for existing programs as well. In addition, Library 121 will be reconfigured to better meet the needs of faculty and students, and Library 308 will be converted to an active learning classroom in Fall 2019.

Directional signs in the Library will indicate the relocations, and we sincerely appreciate your patience, feedback, and suggestions. Although you may see fencing around the building, the path into the Library will always be open, and we will continue making this the welcoming and inclusive space you love for studying, collaboration, research, and creativity.

Lastly, please join us this summer for the wonderful educational programs provided by the L4HSU series. These sessions are open to everyone to enjoy learning and engage in community building. While you are visiting, please stop by the Administration Office in Library 108, I am happy to share any updates and answer questions you may have about the Library. Have a wonderful summer, and thanks to everyone for making the 2017-2018 academic year a great success.

Sincerely,

Cyril Oberlander, University Library Dean

**Summer is for Learning**

L4HSU, the Library Lifelong Learning Lounge, is once again getting underway as we head into summer. This year, there will be workshops facilitated by staff, faculty, and students from across campus centered on the theme of Communication. Workshops will be held daily between 11:00 am and 1:00 pm from June 8 to July 27. Learning Lock-in Launch party will be held on June 7, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm in the Library Fishbowl, and will include activities, live music, food, and video screenings to start you off with a jolt of excitement around collaborative learning.

Wisdom Wednesday Workshops, will be focused on personal development, fun, and creativity, including learning to make sauerkraut, play trivia, strum a ukulele, paint rocks and more! The rest of the week will focus more on professional development and communication with wide ranging topics including data visualization, Google Drive, writing, leadership, storytelling, presenting, microagression awareness, and student activism.

Be sure to bookmark your midday for L4HSU and pursuing lifelong learning! Watch the calendar for details and more info: humboldt.libcal.com/workshops.
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In Fall 2018 this After-Hours Study Space will be open 10pm - 7:30am

Additional Resources:
Humboldt State University Library web: library.humboldt.edu phone: 707-826-3431
Facilities Library Seismic Retrofit Page: facilitymgmt.humboldt.edu/library-seismic-seismic-project
Library Seismic Retrofit Page: library.humboldt.edu/transforming/retrofit.html
Humboldt Now Article: now.humboldt.edu/news/major-construction-relocation-coming-to-campus/